
CLEANSE  IT                                        $29 

MASK IT                                                  $39FIRM UP                                                 $39 

COLLAGEN GUMMIES                    $49 

HYDRATE  IT                                        $39

SKIN SERUM                                      $150 
Super hydration and very anti-aging “ Liquid Gold “
we like to call it. Jojoba oil has healing properties,
applying this on the face daily will leave you feeling
smooth and hydrated for hours.

BRIGTHEN UP                                               $79

SCRUB IT                                                $39

TONE IT                                                  $29 SMOOTH IT SINGLE BUY                  $29
SMOOTH IT VALUE BUY                   $150

HIFU PRODUCTS

Interested in being trained in HIFU or doing your own HIFU business? 
Please call us to discuss: Patricia 0408 200 059

COLLAGEN GUMMIES
Chew 2 daily for younger you!

Your skin will feel hydrated and nourished every
time you spray it. Gives you an instant pick me up
for when you need to feel refreshed.

Our certified organic ‘Cellulite Blend’ massage and
bath oil is a synthesis of warming, stimulating,
invigorating, uplifting and toning essential oils
which help promote skin suppleness.

Vit A to renew, Vit B5 to condition, Vit C to
promote collagen and brighten. Vit E to protect,
Heptapeptide 8 to resurface the skin. Certified
organic avocado oil to nourish the skin.

Uplift and refresh the skin each time you spray. 
Use after cleansing your skin for toning benefits.
Use daily to firm and tone the skin. 
Peppermint infused to uplift and nourish. 

Slows down the aging process. Two Collagen
gummies is your daily dose. Feeds and repairs the
skin on the inside out. Pure collagen means a
healthier you and it is delicious. 

A luxurious moisturiser suitable for all skin types
designed to protect skin from the ageing process .
Peptides diminish the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles, while vitamin C brightens the complexion.

Excellent for firming and tightening the skin. 
It removes fine lines and resurfaces the texture of
the skin. Mask IT can be used every week and can be
used to spot treat pimples as well.

This rich exfoliate allows the easy removal of dead
skin cells and allows your skin to feel fresh and
vibrant. Fine lines and pimples are resurfaced and
reduced. 

Benefits include wrinkle reduction, instant
hydration, Intense exfoliation, leaving you with
glowing skin.


